
Assume for a moment that reaching the North Pole is the goal for

your organization. The chartered plan for reaching the defined

destination will determine if the journey is achieved and the trip

successful. The challenge becomes one of determining the

precise path and course adjustments that will maximize the

journey and achieve the goal.

One degree off along the way means the destination will not be

reached, efforts will have been wasted, and full potential goes

unrealized.

This is the purpose of True North …

guiding your organization towards full monetization and …

ACHIEVING TRUE NORTH!

ACHIEVING TRUE NORTH



True North only represents clients that are Properties.  By definition, 

a Property is a company with a substantial viewing audience.  

Using the tactics below, we help our clients monetize their assets.

1. CREATE a promotional platform to connect brands with your 

audience; 

2. DEFINE your audience – demographics, geographics, 

psychographics;

3. IDENTIFY your core assets with industry competitive rates;

4. PACKAGE your core assets in a way for brands to engage your 

audience - brand integration, sponsorships, media partnerships, 

etc.;

5. DEVELOP the landscape of prospective brand partners interested 

in engaging your target audience AND match up well with your 

core brand attributes;

6. EXECUTE extensive outreach to prospects landscape and invite 

brand partners to participate with your promotional platform. 

OUR PROCESS



BRIAN BAKER (Chief Monetizer) founded True North in 2007 and has 25+ years of experience 

with high-level, strategic sponsorship and partnership development in Sports, Film/TV, 

Retail/Mixed-Use Developments, Entertainment, eSports Gaming and Media.  

Proven “MONETIZER” with a global network of brand and agency executives. Has personally 

sold $100+ million in sponsorships and managed $900+ million in brand activations.  

Previous to launching True North, Baker was an executive with the Atlanta and U.S. Olympic 

Committees, Atlanta Sports Council, Peach Bowl, Host Communications and Simon Property 

Group. 

A FEW CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:

1996 Atlanta Olympic Games (1994-1996) - generated $35 million in Olympic sports 

equipment sponsorships.

United States Olympic Committee (1996-2000) – created and managed first national Sponsor 

Account Management Division, managed U.S. marketing activity for the national and 

international Olympic sponsors. 

Simon Property Group (2004-2007) - developed first national mall media network, grossing 

$50+ million annually within 3 years, created trending signature marketing partnerships at 

several super regional malls (e.g. Cadillac Valet at Phipps $350k annual, Boca $450k annual, 

Houston Galleria $450k annual)

OUR LEADERSHIP



Since 2007, True North has successfully secured the following projects and clients: 

Retail, Mixed-Use Properties: Jamestown Properties (Ponce City Market, Chelsea 

Market), Jones Lang LaSalle (National), Cousins Properties (Avenues), Regency Centers, 

Union Station, 900 North Michigan Shops, InTown Suites, Fox Theater

Film, Television: Argentum Entertainment, O2 Media (The Balancing Act & Designing 

Spaces – Lifetime Network),   5th Day Productions (Fish The Baja & Fishing Across 

America – NBC Outdoors Network), The Doctor Gadget Co. (ABC’s The View & EXTRA) 

Sports Properties: BB&T Atlanta Open (signed BB&T), Atlanta Silverbacks 

Entertainment Properties: Premier Exhibitions (Titanic, BODIES, Dialog In The Dark), 

College Battle of the Bands 

Sports Technology: TeamUniformOrders.com

eSports Gaming: Hi-Rez Studios (SMITE Game), MomoCon Convention

Olympic News Media: Around the Rings

OUR WORK



OUR CLIENTS



After many years of working in several different cultures and business industries; working 

with Fortune 500 companies and brands; working for world class properties – we 

developed the following “Partnership Principles” which we always share with 

prospective business partners:

Seek and align with partners who share at least the same level of passion, desire and 

commitment as we do;

Partner with people we admire, respect and enjoy their company;

Partner with people who are smart, driven and have the inner ambition to succeed, and 

the willingness to achieve True North;

Partner with people who we inherently trust, and who have high standards of integrity;  

Partner with people who believe they do not know it all, and value and appreciate 

specialized expertise and wisdom;

Partner with people who recognize the two most precious resources for any business are 

time and money, and never take either for granted. 

OUR PARTNERSHIP 

PRINCIPLES



Every now and then an opportunity arises that is the intersection of 

preparation, determination, passion and purpose.  True North 

seeks these types of opportunities. 

If you agree with our philosophy of business and would like to 

discuss an opportunity, we can be reached at the contact info 

provided below. We may not know where the journey ends, but 

we definitely know where to start.

Thank you!

- Brian

“Opportunities multiply as they 

are seized.”    - Sun Tzu


